Double oven mitts pattern - Solid Version
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Skill Level : Advanced beginner
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Supplies

Fabric 1 : 1/2 yard of cotton quilting fabric (main fabric) https://tidd.ly/3Iqhm36
Fabric 2 : 1/2 yard of cotton quilting fabric (lining fabric)
Binding fabric : 16” x 16” (40.5 cm x 40.5 cm); feel free to use premade bias tape instead.

Finished oven mitts measurements :
approx. 34 1/2" x 7 1/2" (88 x 19 cm)

Notes:
-the yardage requirements are an estimate based on 44“ wide cotton quilting fabric
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Insulated batting 34 1/2” x 15“ (88 x 38 cm) https://amzn.to/3fthaXg
Cotton batting 34 1/2” x 7 1/2“ (88 x 19 cm) https://amzn.to/3rjQ5bw
Cotton thread https://amzn.to/3SNIf5K

Fabric 1

If opt for premade bias tape :
3 yard of 1” single fold or 1/2“ double fold bias tape (100% cotton)

Fabric 2 binding fabric

insulated batting

Tools
Basic sewing and quilting notions
Walking foot
Machine quilting needle
Basting pins
1” Bias tape maker https://amzn.to/3dXWwhC

batting

watch the video tutorial

https://youtu.be/DpjQqNwdgM4

Cutting
Hand pockets
Cut 2x each from Fabric 1,2, and insulated batting : 9” x 7 1/2” (23 x 19 cm)
Main body
Cut 1x each from Fabric 1,2, insulated batting, and cotton batting : 34 1/2” x 7 1/2” (88 x 19 cm)

hand
pockets
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If making your own bias tape :
cut a 16” x 16” (40.5 x 40.5 cm) square ;on straight grain

main body

Directions
Please watch the full video tutorial for thorough demonstration

1. Following the cutting instructions cut all the panels required for this project.
2. Layer the back panel + insulated batting + batting + front panel.
Baste, then quilt as desired.
3. Layer the back pocket panel + insulated batting + front pocket panel.
Baste, then quilt as desired.
7. Using a small circle object (e.g. mug, bowl, etc), create soft curve on each corner
of the main panel, and the bottom corners of the hand pocket panels.
8. Make the bias tape.

watch the video tutorial

https://youtu.be/DpjQqNwdgM4

Note: Feel free to use premade bias tape instead (make sure the material is 100% cotton).

9. Bind the top edges of the hand pocket panels.
10. Position the hand pocket panels on both sides of the main panel, clip to secure them in place.
11. Finish the oven mitts with binding.

You may sell the bag that you make from this pattern given that it’s a home based business.
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